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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
2,471,635 

MAGNETIC DOOR CLOSURE AND SEAL 

Vennice E. Mark and Lloyd L. Anderson, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., assignors to Winters & Cramp 
ton Corporation, Grandville, Mich., a corpora 
tion of Michigan 
Application July 27, 1944, Serial No. 546,889 

(Ci. 20—69) 10 Claims. 
1 

This invention relates to door closures and seals 
therefor and is more particularly directed to the 
closing and sealing of doors such as refrigerator 
doors through magnetic attraction with the re 
lease of the door and its opening through mag 
netic repulsion. 

It is important in connection with refrigerators 
that the doors which are at times momentarily 
opened for access to its contents shall when closed 
be snugly and tightly sealed entirely around the 
door to prevent the entrance of heat from the out 
side to thereby minimize the cost of refrigeration 
and the wear upon the refrigerating machinery 
consequently increasing e?lciency. The manu 
facture of doors and of the casings for refrigera 
tors so as to produce an accurate seal in connec 
tion with hand operated closing latches for the 
doors requires close tolerances in order that the 
sealing gasket which is used between the door and 
refrigerator case shall be as uniformly pressed 

' upon at all points as possible and not have a part 
of the gasket over compressed and other parts 
thereof compressed to a much less degree. The 
present invention provides an effective seal and 
closure for a refrigerator door even though the 
surfaces of the door and of the front edges of the 
casing against which the door engages, and be 
tween which and the door the sealing gasket is 
located, are not manufactured with as close toler 
ances as heretofore required though the provi 
sion of a novel door sealing gasket of a. ?exible 
nature which carries magnetic means for attact 
ing armatures mounted on the door toward said 
magnetic means, thereby drawing the door into 
close sealing engagement with the gasket, the 
sealing being immediately between the outer side 
of the ?exible gasket and the adjacent contacting 
surfaces at the inner side of the door, this irre 
spective of the degree of compression and forcing 
inward of the body of the gasket which may 
vary in accordance with the surface to which the 
gasket is attached and the complementary sur 
face on the door engaging against the outer side 
of the gasket. 

It is a primary object and purpose of the present 
invention to provide a magnetically operated door 
closure and sealing construction, particularly 
adapted for refrigerators and to further pro 
vide a practical, simple effective and economical 
means for releasing the door closure for opening 
whenever required to cause a magnetic repulsion 
between the parts which normally are magneti 
cally attracted, and with parts of the elements 
which are thus magnetically attracted or repulsed 
?exibly and movably mounted in connection with 
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a sealing gasket so as to conform to irregularities 
of surface against which they are in contact en 
gagement when the doors are in closed position; 
thereby providing a sure and effective seal en 
tirely around the door or similar closure. 
An understanding of the invention may be had 

from the following description taken in connec 
tion with the accompanying drawings. in which, 

Fig. 1 is a. front elevation of a conventional re 
frigerator with the door in open position illus 
trating the place of- application of my invention. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary enlarged horizontal sec 
tion through an edge of the door and the adjacent 
portion of the refrigerator casing with the door 
in closed position. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary enlarged vertical sec 
tion substantially on the plane of line 3-3 of 
Fig. 2, and 

Fig. 4 is a diagrammatic view illustrative of the 
armatures which in practice are carried on the 
refrigerator casing and which by closing the elec— 
tric circuit become the cores of electromagnets 
in opening. the door closure by magnetic re 
pulsion. 

Like reference characters refer to like parts in 
the different ?gures of the drawings. 
The refrigerator i has an opening at the front 

through which the placing or removal of the con-' 
tents of the refrigerator is made, said opening 
being closed by a door 2 hinged at one vertical 
edge at the usual and conventional manner. In 
the form of my invention as illustrated the door 
2 has an outside sheet metal member 3 at the 
inner side of which, at least adjacent the upper 
and lower side edges of the door, is a plate 4 of 
non-magnetic material. The specific construc 
tion of the door, its heat insulation and the like 
forming no part of the present invention, are not 
shown and described. 
Upon the inner non-magnetic member 4 a ?ex 

ible gasket 5 of rubber or similar elastic sealing 
material is secured by means of screws or equiv 
alent fastenings. ‘The gasket 5 extends entirely 
around the inner face of the door adjacent its 
edges and said gasket between its side edges has-a 
central thin ?exible portion spaced away from 
the plate 4 and providing a continuous elongated 
chamber within which a plurality of permanent 
magnets i are located in succession around the 
outer edge portions of the door being secured 
_within an integral inner covering 1 of the same 
material as and molded with the gasket 5. While 
in practice the plurality of ‘magnets are prefer 
ably approximately six inches in length, such 
specific length of the magnets is not any essential 
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feature of the invention as the lengths may be 
varied. The magnets are U-shaped in cross sec 
tion, the spaced legs thereof providing opposite 
poles, as indicated in Fig. 2, one being indicated as 
the north and the other the south pole by the 
respective characters N and S. The outer edges 
or said legs of the magnet are against the inner 
side of the thin ?exible central portion of the 
gasket 5 as shown. ' 
Around the opening in the refrigerator which 

is closed by said door the refrigerator casing is 
provided with channel shaped supports of non 
magnetic material having an inner web 8 and 
spaced parallel sides :9 which are turned outward 
ly in ?anges I!) as shown. Said channels are in 
serted in the refrigerator casing at the top, bot 
tom and sides of the opening which is closed by 
the door, and are secured to the adjacent parts 
of the refrigerator I by screws or other suitable 
connections. The outer open sides of the chan 
nels are closed by thin plates ll also of non 
magnetic material. When the door is closed the 
central ?exible portions of the gasket ‘5 entirely 
around the door at its inner side come against the 
thin ?exible non-magnetic plates H approxi 
mately midway between the sides 9 of the chan 
nels described. ‘ 

Within the channel supports a plurality of 
armatures I! are mounted in spaced relation to 
each other, each being bent into an approxi 
mately U-shape and with the free ends elongated 
and extended from the central U -shaped portion 
in both directions therefrom as shown at I3 in 

placed opposite the poles of electromagnetg 6, 
and with the current directed in the proper 
direction so that like poles of said electromagnets 

' just made and of the permanent magnet G'op 
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pose each other, there is a magnetic repulsion 
which not only releases the seal but releases and 
repels the door for opening. As soon as the 
switch at I8 is released so that the circuit is 
interrupted the bars l3 at the ends of the 
armatures l2 become again simply armatures 
which are attracted by the magnets 6 when the 
door is closed so as to move them within the 
range of the ?elds of attraction of said magnets. 
The switch at l8 for example may be a push 

button switch automatically released upon pres 
sure being removed therefrom. To obtain repul 
sion between the magnets and the electromag 
nets thus momentarily produced it is necessary 
to pass direct current or a uni-directional pul 
sating current through the circuit and windings 
thereof. The source of electrical energy, indi 
cated at l'l, which might be a battery but in 

' general would be taken from the electric wiring 
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Fig. 3 providing in effect bars, the surfaces of ' 
which are directly opposite the poles of {the 
permanent magnets 6. With the lengths of the 
magnets approximating six inches the total over 
all lengths of the bar portions I3 will likewise 
be approximately six inches to conform with 
magnets B with which they are associated. The 
several armatures described are held in place 
‘by suitable fastenings, for example, screws l4 
passing through the sides 9 of the channel sup 
ports therefor. 

It is evident that said armatures made of 
soft iron or other equivalent magnetic material 
will be attracted by the‘ magnet 6 when the 
refrigerator door is shut causing the door to be 
held shut securely throughout the entire length 
of the seal and thus insure an air tight condi 
tion around the peripheral portions of the door. 
Any imperfection of ?t in the door or hinges does 
not affect the secure operation of the seal as the 
seal is governed wholly by magnetic force in 
stead of the conventional mechanical force of 
the door being held in place as by a latch. The 
?exibility of the seal insures a true and sub 
stantially perfect sealing contact. 
The armatures at l'2 may be converted into 

cores. of electromagnets. windings l5 around 
the intermediate portions of the armatures l2 
connected in series by circuit wires l6, with said 
circuit wires connected with a source of electric 
current, conventionally indicated at ll, provide 
a construction such that when electric current 
is passed through the circuit and through said 
windings, cause said armatures to become the 
cores of electromagnets, the opposite end bars 
13 being opposite poles of said magnets. Nor 
mally the circuit at It is open but may be closed 
by a switch interposed in the circuit diagram 
matically indicated at l8. When the switch is 
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closed and an electric current flows through the . 
circuit and magnet windings included therein, 
the terminal bars I3 01’ the armatures I2 being 75 

of the house where the refrigerator is located, 
if not of this direct or uni-directional pulsating 
current required, that is, if it was alternating 
current as ordinarily found in the household, is 
changed to direct or uni-directional pulsating 

- current by using a recti?er, well known for such 
purposes. 
The invention described is practical, econom_ 

ical and effective. It is very desirable in con 
nection with the reduction of cost in the manu_ 
facture of the door and of the parts of the 
refrigerator between which and the door the 
sealing gasket is placed, getting away from the 
close and, therefore, necessarily costly tolerances 
previously required for the production of a sub 
stantially uniform sealing. While the gasket 
carrying» the magnet is mounted upon the door 
and the armatures which may be at will trans 
formed into the cores of electromagnets are 
mounted on the refrigerator casing, it is to be 
understood that a reversing of such positions is 
within the scope of my invention. Other changes 
in position, reversal of parts or equivalents are 
to be understood as comprehended by my inven 
tion as de?ned in the appended claims. 
We claim: 
1. The combination, members including a door 

and a casing having a door opening which the 
door is to close, one of said members carrying a 
flexible gasket of a shape to surround said door 
opening securely attached to said member, said 
gasket being provided with magnets therein and 
movable therewith in the flexing of said gasket, 
the other of said members being provided with 
armatures having end portions to lie in opposi 
tion to the poles of said magnets when the door 
is closed and be attracted thereto, windings con 
nected around said armatures in an electric cir 
cuit, a source of electric current connected with 
said circuit, and a switch in said circuit whereby 
closing the circuit will change said armatures 
into cores of electromagnets having poles in con 
junction with the poles of the magnets carried 
by said gasket to create repulsion to release the 
door and casing from each other. 

2. The combination including a door and a 
door jamb therefor, said door carrying a ?exible 
gasket adapted to be brought into engagement 
with and pressed against the door jamb, said 
gasket being provided with a magnet lengthwise 
thereon and said door jamb being provided with 
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an electromagnet having a core,'the end por 
tions of which are in the ?eld of magnetic at.v 
traction of said magnet when the gasket is , 
brought against said door jamb, and means for 
energizing the electromagnet to create repulsion 
between it and the magnet carried by said 
?exible gasket. 1 ' 

3. The combination including a door and door 
jamb members, of a ?exible gasket on one of said 
members adapted to be brought against the other 
when the door is moved to said iamb, said gas 
ket being provided with a permanent magnet 
lying lengthwise thereof and the member to which 
the gasket is not attached being provided with 
an electromagnet normally not energized,‘ and 
means for energizing the electromagnet to create 
repulsion between it and the permanent magnet 
carried by said gasket. 

4. In combination, a door having a ?exible 
readily yieldable sealing gasket at its inner side 
adjacent its peripheral edges, a casing having an 
opening surrounded by door lambs against the 
surfaces of which said gasket is brought when the 
door is closed, magnetic means carried by said 
casing adjacent the surfaces of said door jambs 
against which the gasket bears and cooperating 
magnetic means carried by said gasket for creat 
ing magnetic attraction to press said gasket 
against said door jamb surfaces, and electric. 

- means for breaking said magnetic attraction and ' 
creating repulsion to release the door and repel 
it from said door jambs. 

5. A case having an opening therein closed by 
a door, a door for closing the opening movably 
mounted on the case, a ?exible gasket carried by 
the door to surround said opening and bear 
against said case around the opening when the 
door is closed, a plurality of permanent magnets 
located in the length of and within the gasket 
and movable therewith, a plurality of armatures 
having end portions formed into bars which paral 
lel the poles of said permanent magnets and are 
in close proximity thereto when the door is closed, 
said armatures being of soft ferrous material at- _ 
treated by said magnets, and an electrical means 
for converting all of said armatures into imper 
manent magnets-having poles directly opposite 
like poles of the permanent magnets carried by 
said gasket, as speci?ed. ' 

6. A construction having the elements in com 
bination de?ned in claim 5, and supporting means 
of elongated channel form mounted at said cas 
ing around the door opening therein having the 
open sides of the channels presented outwardly, 
means for supporting said armatures within said 
channel supports, and covering members of non 
magnetic material secured to and over the open 
sides of said channel supports against the inner 

located. 
'7. In a construction of the class described, a 

sealing gasket for application to doors compris 
ing an elongated member of ?exible compressible 
non-magnetic material, means at the longitudinal 
edge portions of said gasket for securing it to a 
door, the intermediate longitudinal portion of 
said gasket being of thin section and providing 
a continuous longitudinal enclosed chamber he 

ends of said armatures are ' 
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tween it and the surface of the door to which 
attached, an elongated permanent magnet, sub 
stantially'U-shape in‘ cross section, located with 
.in said chamber longitudinally thereof, and a cov 
ering and holding envelope for said magnet of 
the same material as and integrally formed with 
the gasket, as speci?ed. - 

8. A sealing gasket for refrigerator doors com 
prising, an elongated member of ?exible, com 
pressible, non-magnetic plastic material provided 
with edge portions at its sides adapted to be lo 
cated against and secured to the face of a door, 
and with an integral thin arched elongated inter 
mediate portion between said attaching edge por 
tions, a plurality of permanent magnets located 
in end to end. relation at the inner side of said 
intermediate portion of the gasket, said perma 
nent magnets being substantially U-shape in 
cross section, and with the ends of the legs there 
of bearing against the inner sides of the gasket 
to thereby present their poles toward the outer 
side of the gasket, and means of non-magnetic 
material securing said magnets to said gasket. 

9. In a construction of the class described, a 
support of non-magnetic material having spaced 
apart sides adapted to be secured at the front of 
and inserted into a door jamb, a covering of non 
magnetic material between said sides of the sup 
port at the face of said door jamb, a plurality of 
cores of soft iron substantially U-shaped in form 
located between and mounted upon said sides oi’ 
the support, the legs of said cores extending to 
ward said plate and terminating in bars substan 
tially paralleling each other having their outer 
faces in substantially contacting engagement with 
the inner side of said plate, and electric circuit 
windings around the cores at an intermediate por 
tion thereof adapted to be connected with an elec 
tric circuit for controlled passage of electric cur 
rent through the windings, as speci?ed. 

10. The combination of a door member and a 
door jamb member for the door member, each of 
said members being provided with magnets one - 
of which is an electric magnet, said magnets hav 
ing pole faces brought into adjacent relationship 
when the door is closed, and adapted when the 
door is closed to attract each other and hold the 
door closed, means for mounting and supporting 
one of said magnets, said means providing a seal 
between the door member and jamb member when 
said members are brought together, and means 
for selectively energizing said electromagnet to 
cause the ends of the core thereof to have a like 
polarity with those of the other magnet to repel 
the door member from said jamb member. 

VENNICE E. MARK. 
LLOYD L. ANDERSON. 
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